
 

NOTICE! If you read this, then you agree that you are over 18 years old, that you do not violate the laws of your 

country, and that you comply with all the norms and principles of an ethical client and the standards of social 

responsibility of business. Tobacco products can damage your health and is addictive. 

We make&sell premium loose snus. This is handcrafted superior product, made of world best and expensive 

varietes pasteurized tobacco. In addition, as an experiment, since October 2021, we have been accepting 

orders for loose snus made from tobacco grown under our control on Ukrainian organic farms. Swedish old 

school and a lot of experiments and provocations. Our homepage: http://snus.biz 

Now available these 75 delicious flavors: 

- Original (taste of natural expensive tobacco without extraneous aromas); 

- Dominicana (aroma and taste of strong Dominican cigars); 

- Belgian Bitter (with the addition of Belgian bitter chocolate); 

- Wild Berries (with the addition of real berries); 

- Usquebaugh (with the addition of Single Malt Scotch Whisky); 

- Cognac (with the addition of Poitou-Charentes/Nouvelle-Aquitaine cognac); 

- Chimo (with the addition of Venezuelan Chimo El Toro); 

- Cranberry (special blend in memory of Dolores O'Riordan); 

- Orange Fresh (with the use of premium oranges varieties "Arancio Ovale Calabrese" and "Sanguinello"); 

- Divine Cold (extract of fresh peppermint + menthol); 

- Acacia Honey (ecologically clean family apiary, Southern Ukraine located); 

- French Plum (with the addition of real plums/prunes); 

- Hazelnut (with the addition of real ground nuts); 

- Nutmeg (with the addition of real ground nuts); 

- Almond (with the use of premium variety "Kuramica", real ground nuts); 

- Caramel (made with organic raw materials. The Golden Virginia tobacco old French oak barrels aged based); 

- Wintergreen (with the addition of natural raw materials); 

- Cannabis Imitation (does not contain THC, Cannabis and its derivatives and extracts and illegal substances; 

only approved and harmless herbal extracts, resembling the taste and smell of Cannabis); 

- Citrus Bergamia (with the addition of natural bergamot juice and their pulp); 

- Blueberry (with the addition of real berries); 

- Jamaican Rum (with the addition of real rum); 

- Juniper (with the addition of real berries); 

- Juicy Sweet Cherry (with the addition of real berries, Melitopol black sweet cherry); 

- Vanilla Ice Cream (made with organic raw materials. The Golden Virginia tobacco old French oak barrels 

aged based); 

- Vanilla Ice Cream Cool (with the cooling effect); 

- Jasmine Tea (with the addition of natural raw materials); 

- Irish Cream (with the use of Baileys Irish Liquor); 

- Chocolate Chip Cookie (made with Belgian chocolate and organic raw materials. The Golden Virginia 

tobacco old French oak barrels aged based); 

- Sea Buckthorn (with the addition of real berries); 

- Rose Hip & Inonotus Obliquus (with the addition of real berries and crushed mushrooms); 

- Snubie Blood Orange & Goji Berry (Chad Jones aka Snubie collaboration, combo grinding); 

- Açaí na tigela (the taste of the Brazilian delicacy); 

- Tuscan Garden (notes of Tilia Cordata tea and honey); 

- All Hallows Pumpkin Spice Loose (the taste of pumpkin pie with the addition of pumpkin pie ingredients - 

cinnamon, nutmeg, ginger, cloves and Jamaica pepper); 

- Karkade (with the addition of the juice of the hibiscus bracts and the crushed dried petals); 
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- Chornobyl Green (Wormwood inside, because it's "Chornobyl" in Ukrainian); 

- Chornobyl Ice Cool (Wormwood inside, because it's "Chornobyl" in Ukrainian, cooling effect); 

- Apple Pie (made with organic raw materials. The Golden Virginia tobacco old French oak barrels aged based); 

- Snubie Mr. Bacon (smoked bacon flavor and taste, Chad Jones aka Snubie collaboration, combo grinding); 

- Snubie Bacon&Cheese (smoked bacon and cheese flavor and taste, Chad Jones aka Snubie collaboration, 

combo grinding); 

- Bourbon Barrel Aged Baltic Porter  (the hint of bourbon, aroma of freshly brewed coffee with a rounded 

chocolate malt backbone that is followed by toasted oak and a balanced touch of vanilla for a smooth finish); 

- Bumbo Drink Snus (made with dark rum, citrus juice, grenadine, and nutmeg); 

- Gingerbread Man (Xmas Limited Edition); 

- Crème de Menthe (chocolate mints loose snus, chocolate bar with mint filling taste); 

- Lobster Loose (long lasting smell and taste of real lobster); 

- Mozart Chocolate Cream Liqueur Loose (long lasting smell and taste of popular alcoholic drink); 

- Montserrat Lime & Mango lös (made from Turkish Basma and Golden Virginia tobacco varieties with the 

addition of juicy key limes from the Lesser Antilles and delicious Spanish mangos); 

- Chillaki Muskmelon Lös (with the addition of juicy Uzbek "Chillaki" muskmelon); 

- Chillaki Muskmelon Frosty Loose (with the addition of juicy Uzbek "Chillaki" muskmelon, cooling effect); 

- Snussy Lös (peanut butter aroma & taste, made from Burley Cavendish tobacco); 

- Cuba Libre Lös (made from Cuban Partagas and Burley Cavendish tobaccos + Cuba Libre cocktail natural 

ingredients flavour, Jim Middleton collaboration, combo grinding); 

- Root Beer Lös (made from fire-curing Black Cavendish based on Virginia variety. Safrole free, but enjoyable 

still. Aged in old oak barrels); 

- Chocange Lös (made from Turkish Basma and Golden Virginia tobacco varieties with the addition of Belgian 

dark chocolate and essence of unique oranges "Navel Chocolate" cultivar from Spanish Valencia); 

- Cherokee Rose Snubie 10 Anniversary LE (Burley Cavendish and Perique tobaccos soaked in the rose oil, 

Jasmine essence was added; was aged in oak barrels); 

- Porokh Loose (in gratitude to the Petro Poroshenko, 5th President of Ukraine; high quality tobacco grown in 

Ukraine, possible tastes: Kyiv cake, red viburnum, blueberry with red currants); 

- Maitrank Loose (with the addition of sweet woodruff and white wine; if desired, we can add a little brandy, 

extracts of apple and mountain ash); 

- Fragaria Strawberry & Cream Loose (made from Ukrainian Ternopil and Turkish Basma tobacco varieties with 

the addition of organic strawberries and cream); 

- Swedish Fish Loose (chewy candies aroma & taste, made from Burley Cavendish tobacco); 

- Sakura, Cherry Blossom Loose (to this snus we added some Kizami, special strong tobacco for Kiseru, 

traditional Japanese pipes); 

- Carajillo Loose (we combined a great drink with snus. You will feel: brandy, strong coffee, citrus and vanilla. 

At your request, we can use rum instead of brandy); 

- Banana Split Loose (selected varieties of tobacco, mixed on banana molasses with the addition of walnut 

chips, cocoa beans and vanilla, aged in old oak barrels); 

- S’more Loose (you will feel in this snus everything that this American delicacy is made of: Graham crackers 

with cinnamon, chocolate and roast marshmallows); 

- Kontabas Loose (to this snus we used Kontabas 1993 bottling, traditional Ukrainian old blended alcoholic 

beverage based on blackcurrant buds); 

- Halloween Loose or All Saints Snus, Special Edition (pumpkin spice flavor, selected varieties of tobacco and 

deathly silence - what else do you need to die a happy saint); 

- Haidamaka Loose (the smell and taste of herbs and wind of the Ukrainian steppe, the smoke of a night bonfire 

and a few drops of juniper horylka); 

- Negroni Loose (we just mixed premium tobacco with the classic proportions of gin, Campari bitter, sweet red 

vermouth and sprinkled with an orange slice); 

- Kobza IPA Loose (Lagunitas IPA based, the taste is rich, citrusy, spicy with a pronounced hop bitterness. Also, 

there is a floral aroma and a caramel aftertaste + to add Ukrainian character we added Transcarpathian hops 

and wild honey from Halyčyna); 

- Snusology Mix (Cuban tobacco, dark rum, a hint of dark chocolate, aged in oak barrels); 

- Popcorn Loose (Ukrainian Ternopil and Turkish Basma tobacco varieties, the smell and taste of popcorn); 



- Snubie Cherry & Vanilla Cola Single Cut (contains vanilla extract and real cherry berries, aged in oak barrels); 

- Glögg lös (made with orange peels, spices and Swedish Punsch. The Oriental "Turkish Basma" and "Golden 

Virginia" tobacco varieties old oak barrels aged based); 

- Ginger Ale lös (made with older style golden ginger ale by Thomas Joseph Cantrell. The Burley Cavendish and 

Oriental Turkish Basma tobacco varieties old oak barrels aged based); 

- Aristocracy lös (made with pineapple slices soaked in Champagne. The Burley Cavendish and Golden Virginia 

tobacco varieties old oak barrels aged based); 

- Black Tea lös (made with Darjeeling premium tea. We can add bergamot or lemon for your liking. The Burley 

Cavendish and Golden Virginia tobacco varieties old French oak barrels aged based); 

- Ukrainian Borscht lös (handcrafted based on Ukrainian borscht ingredients. The Carpathian Burley and 

Oriental Crimean Basma tobacco varieties old oak barrels aged based. The "Ruthenia" font by Vasil Chebanik 

used). 

 

*  *  * 

We create our snus in accordance with Swedish recipes and standards. Tobacco is exclusively dried in the open 

air (air cured, under the influence of the natural environment, without being exposed to fire treatment). Snus 

is created during pasteurization in the oven at a temperature of ~100 degrees of Celsius for 24 hours. 

Some of our mixtures before pasteurization we were aged in old oak barrels of sherry or brandy with the 

addition of a variety of syrups, honey, drinks, etc. Formally, this can be called fermentation, but it is necessary 

to create original aroma & flavor compositions. After this procedure, the aged mixture is dried in the open air 

(air cured), and then grinded and the pasteurization in the oven begins. 

Now we offer loose snus produced by an excellent method of grinding tobacco, most popular and tasty 

according to the results of recent polls - "Combo Grinding" (long cut mixed with fine grinding). This is our own 

development, which allows us to achieve maximum effect for enjoying taste and strength. If you want another 

way of grinding, just tell us about it beforehand. We can produce exclusively the following grinding methods: 

pasteurized long cut or medium cut (coarse grinding) or short cut (fine grinding, almost powder/flour). 

The price of one snus tin (50 g net wt.!) is 7.00 EUR excluding shipping costs. If you buy at the same time 10+1 

or more tins - 6.50 EUR. Wholesale prices are valid with the simultaneous order of at least 50 tins - 6.00 EUR, 

at least 100 tins - 5.00 EUR. More tins are discussed separately. The final wholesale price will depend on how 

many tins you want to buy (we can discuss this further). The cost of snus made from Ukrainian raw materials 

for the period of experiment and testing costs 4.99 EUR per tin excluding shipping costs, discounts start after 

the 20th tins. Btw, we work with 100% prepayment. We accept: PayPal, Western Union, bank card & bank 

transfer and Bitcoin. To order, write to the hello@snus.biz 

Since our snus is considered consumable with a limited expiration date, we do not offer returns. If you are 

unsure, we suggest you purchase a small amount first to give us a try. Moreover, we do not provide refunds at 

this time. 

Worldwide shipping are possible in food friendly PVC cans of 50 grams and in bags aka “Jumbo Pack” of 250 

and 500 grams. We prefer bags, but do not insist.  

We are constantly searching and experimenting with new blends, so stay tuned for our news. Soon there will 

be new excellent aromas and flavors. 

Keep on snusing, but snusing responsibly! 
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